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Gemba Walks are a tool to get management involvement in areas where the work
is taking place. Gemba Walks allow individuals involved first-hand to voice and reduce
waste within the process and general operations. This research measured the benefits and
improvements Gemba Walks had on the availability of equipment. For example, reducing
the number of events that equipment is down for maintenance and its duration to repair
these events, therefore improved availability. Maintenance is a critical aspect of keeping
a company running, and making improvements found during this research significantly
impacted the company by creating lean improvements. The improvements focused on the
most frequent preventative maintenance procedures that utilized management
observations and maintenance feedback.
With their corresponding lean implementations, Gemba Walks resulted in
significant improvements in maintenance time to repair (MTTR) breakdowns but did not
prevent the number of breakdowns in the line.
Keywords: Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF), Mean Time to Repair
(MTTR), Line Availability, Preventive Maintenance (PM), Gemba Walks, lean, and
waste.
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Introduction
The research focus was to determine if an industrial organization could increase
line availability through Gemba Walks and lean implementations within the area of
maintenance. Companies continue to look for ways to increase productivity by
implementing new standards or innovations. For instance, innovation in recent years has
been the concept of lean manufacturing. When executed correctly, new ideas can help to
increase productivity in an industrial setting.
According to the lean manufacturing philosophy, organizations should work to
eliminate seven types of waste. These seven wastes are (a) overproduction, (b)
inventories, (c) transportation, (d) waiting, (e) motion, (f) over-processing, and (g)
corrections (Marinescu & Heinisch, 2014). When discussing preventative maintenance
productivity regarding this project's machinery, the newly created teams considered each
of the seven types of waste. It can be challenging to eliminate waste without fully
understanding where waste is occurring and what can be changed to increase line
availability. A commonly used method to identify and monitor progress on reducing the
seven types of waste is the "Gemba Walk."
The Gemba Walk practice helps understand where waste is occurring and the
process of eliminating this waste. The Japanese word Gemba means "The Real Place."
Gemba is a philosophy that encourages management to go to the actual place where
issues are arising rather than making decisions from behind a desk. Management begins
to see "where work is performed…, how and why employees perform the work they do,"
and get to the issues at hand as they begin to incorporate Gemba Walks within their
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routine (Gesinger, 2016, p. 33-34). With this implementation, there is potential for waste
to be illuminated and eliminated to increase line availability.
This research focused on Gemba Walks' impact on the productivity and efficiency
of preventative maintenance on machinery at Company A and its effect upon line
availability. The data collected showed the mean time between failures (MTBF), the
meantime to repair (MTTR) and increase or decrease within line availability.
Problem Statement
Maintenance team members performed preventative maintenance on machinery
on a routine schedule. However, Company A found that not all preventive maintenance
requests were completed within the necessary time frames. As a result, they were causing
a low Mean Time between Failures (MTBF) and a high Mean Time to Repair (MTTR),
leading to reduced line availability. One common reason was that it took maintenance
team members excessive time to find all the tools and parts needed to complete the
request. This reason corresponded to three types of waste identified in lean
manufacturing: inventory, transportation, and motion costing Company A both time and
money.
Significance of the Research
The significance of this research was to reinforce and expand the current research
and literature on Gemba Walks as a lean manufacturing process tool to identify waste and
measure decreases in waste. Waste elimination is a crucial element to an organization's
success as it results in substantial financial savings. Gemba Walks exposes waste within
an organization to upper management, leading to increased productivity and buy-in to
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solutions. With positive results, this research has great potential to improve waste
elimination processes within industrial organizations by encouraging upper management
to step away from their desks and visit the floor with a purpose.
Purpose of the Research
The research focused on implementing Gemba Walks to analyze the root causes
of production waste within preventative maintenance procedures in Company A. Once
identified, maintenance could eliminate these wastes as they were illuminated and
assisted Company A in becoming leaner. Additionally, after the waste was eliminated, it
would help increase productivity within maintenance, increasing line availability.
Assumptions
The first assumption was that management would implement Gemba Walks as
part of their routine while taking the time necessary to do a thorough job and not rush to
complete it quickly. When completing Gemba Walks, supervisors ensured that all team
members participated by giving feedback and trying new solutions as needed. For
example, maintenance team members discussed where the waste showed up within
preventative maintenance to increase MTBF and decrease MTTR, increasing line
availability.
Limitations and Delimitations
The research was limited to one department within a single organization, limiting
findings to a specific area. Extending the analysis to other departments within the
organization would greatly expand the research later. For now, this research was
conducted over two months. A more significant period would have allowed tasks with a
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more generous time interval between being performed to be incorporated into this
research and solidify any findings.
Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis: The implementation of only Gemba Walks without their corresponding
lean implementations MTBF will not change, MTTR will not change, and the line
availability will not change.
Alternate Hypothesis: The implementation of only Gemba Walks without their
corresponding lean implementations will increase MTBF, decrease MTTR, and
increase line availability.
Null Hypothesis: The implementation of Gemba Walks and their corresponding lean
implementations MTBF will not change, MTTR will not change, and the line
availability will not change.
Alternate Hypothesis: The implementation of Gemba Walks and their corresponding
lean implementations will increase MTBF, decrease MTTR, and increase line
availability.
Definition of Terms
The terms used throughout this research, such as Mean Time Between Failure
(MTBF), calculate the total operating time divided by the number of failures. Mean Time
to Repair (MTTR) calculates the total downtime divided by the number of repairs. Line
availability is the expected available time minus the downtime divided by an expected
available time. Preventive maintenance (PM) is the maintenance performed on a schedule
to prevent failure.
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Review of Literature
Maintenance
First published in 1990, the concept of lean manufacturing began within the
automotive industry in "The Machine That Changed the World" by James P. Womack
(Acharya, 2011). Lean focuses on the elimination of waste within an organization.
Although initiated within the automotive industry, lean has been extended to many other
sectors to eliminate waste.
As the world becomes even more complicated, organizations need to stay
competitive to survive. Customers expect products to be produced quickly and at low
costs. For this reason, many organizations have adopted lean principles as a survival
strategy (Ambrus, 2017). Companies must eliminate anything not seen as value-adding to
the customer to reduce costs and decrease production time.
According to Marinescu and Heinisch (2014), "the activities that add no value [to
customers] are approximately 98% of the activities that take place in a company" (p. 60).
However, not all non-value-adding activities are necessarily waste needing to be
eliminated. Therefore, when considering waste elimination and the value that certain
activities may or may not add to the end product for the customer, the necessity of the
action is essential (Marinescu & Heinisch, 2014).
While it was not considered as value-adding from the customer's point of view,
"maintenance is considered as an activity that contributes to improving the availability,
efficiency, and productivity of each piece of equipment" (Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo,
2017, p. 1). Maintenance was a vital component keeping equipment operating to its
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optimal potential. Maintenance served as the lifeline of having equipment running and
improving failures within the equipment or process.
As a crucial aspect of production, maintenance works to extend the life,
efficiency, and reliability of equipment (Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo, 2017). With the
importance of maintenance within an organization, the waste must be eliminated to
reduce equipment downtime and prepare for maintenance tasks to be complete,
increasing line availability. Applying lean tools to maintenance allows the
unpredictability or instability of processes to be reduced or even eliminated (Finigan &
Humphries, 2006). While total preventative maintenance is an application of lean
principles within maintenance, there is still a general structure of lean applications within
the maintenance field. The current research looked to improve maintenance value while
eliminating waste.
Preventative Maintenance
The concept of preventative maintenance is to complete maintenance tasks that
will help prevent damage and downtime on equipment, increasing production and line
availability. Preventive maintenance is considered one of the most essential and valuable
tools used to reduce costs within the maintenance field (Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo,
2017). The use of preventative maintenance contributes to lean operations and line
availability within an organization, which was the focus of this research.
Eliminating Waste
Waste elimination is a crucial aspect of lean manufacturing. The discussion of
necessary wastes to be eliminated within lean manufacturing can occur in several ways.
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For example, many articles discuss the seven wastes as (a) overproduction, (b)
inventories, (c) transportation, (d) waiting, (e) motion, (f) over-processing, and (g)
corrections. Others use acronyms to assist in remembering the wastes that can be
eliminated within an organization (Fein, 2015).
With some minor differences, the basic concepts of deadly organizational wastes
appear throughout the research. The elimination of waste is a never-ending process, and it
is often suggested to be taken one step at a time. Taking the elimination process one step
at a time allows for better habits, furthering the lean mindset. Although several waste
areas may be evident within an organization, the team cannot tackle all items
simultaneously. Research conducted by Souza and Carpinetti (2014) echoed this idea as
they stated that "a fundamental aspect in planning lean production implementation and
improvement is deciding what types of waste should be reduced first" (p. 347). It takes
time and organization to eliminate waste, and it is essential to prioritize if possible. The
focus was on eliminating the seven wastes within preventative maintenance (Souza &
Carpinetti, 2014).
The first form of waste that lean concepts work to eliminate is overproduction.
While the production does not necessarily pertain to maintenance, overproduction
produces products that were not ordered or requested. Another form of this is overmaintenance in the maintenance field, where unrequested maintenance is complete
(Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo, 2017). It is essential to clarify that most preventative
maintenance is done to prevent machine and line breakdowns; therefore, it is not seen as
unnecessary maintenance or as overproduction within the maintenance field.
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Another form of overproduction within the maintenance field is just-in-case
assemblies, where spare parts are placed at machines for a replacement if needed (Finigan
& Humphries, 2006). When overproduction occurs within maintenance, spending time
and money is unnecessary, while requested or assigned maintenance is not complete.
Thus, overproduction is a waste of resources that could be used elsewhere within the
organization.
Inventories are the second form of waste. When excess material is sitting around a
company, it affects cost. For example, maintenance inventory within an organization look
at the excess of spare parts kept on hand or work-in-progress, often created through
overproduction (Mehta, Mehta, & Mehta, 2012). Spare parts are kept just if needed or
bought for a previous task and were unnecessary for the particular task assigned and
stored for future use. To prevent the waste of inventories within maintenance, Tim
Finigan and Jim Humphries (2006) suggested: "having two-tier maintenance, repair, and
operations supply system" (p. 31). This system could help eliminate excess and
unnecessary spare parts inventory, only receiving the items needed to complete a
requested or assigned maintenance task. For example, maintenance does not need every
tool in its toolbox to lubricate a bearing. As a result, maintenance will be much faster and
more efficient by having the necessary tools, no more, no less (Finigan & Humphries,
2006).
Transportation is the third waste easily seen within the maintenance field.
Transportation deals with moving things such as people, parts, materials, information,
tools, equipment, and paperwork (Chaneski, 2015; Giarrizzo, 2016). Often, these
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handlings take place multiple times, which tends to be unnecessary to complete the given
task (Marinescu & Heinisch, 2014). This repetition causes waste to occur, causing a
decrease in line availability and costing both time and money within the organization.
When dealing specifically with maintenance, the transportation of spare parts and tools is
an area of wasted time. The unnecessary moving of tools, components, and products that
are not necessary for the task completion is a waste of the maintenance team member's
time and decreases productivity and efficiency (Ambrus, 2017; Duran, Capaldo, &
Acevedo, 2017). Maintenance team members often spend much of their time finding
parts and moving items to get to what is necessary for the assigned task.
Giarrizzo (2016) suggested using kits or part carts to reduce or eliminate
movement and transportation waste. These kits "are assembled and equipped with ALL
parts, materials, and detailed information (and even photos and voice recordings
highlighting special instructions for the technician) for point-of-use access" (p. 16). Thus,
these kits reduce transportation waste for tasks completed regularly by having all items
prepared for maintenance team members. These kits will also eliminate the need for
unnecessary travel and time spent to move and find parts, tools, or materials needed to
complete each task (Giarrizzo, 2016).
Waiting is the fourth waste listed, and it was seen within the maintenance field.
Whether waiting for needed parts to arrive or for the next task to be assigned, waiting is a
waste that "increases stress, contributes to communication breakdowns and adds costs to
the job" (Giarrizzo, 2016, p. 18). In addition, the waste of waiting causes jobs to take
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longer and can prevent production from occurring, decreasing productivity, and line
availability, which is costly within an organization.
A study that looked at lead time reduction using lean tools to enhance
productivity showed an example of eliminating the waste of waiting. Within this study,
Saravanan, Nallusamy, and Balaki (2018) discussed using lean tools to reduce set-up
times, reducing the wait time between production cycles. By converting internal set-ups
to external set-ups, the organization reduced set-up times by 67.72%, reducing machine
downtime and waiting and increasing line availability. Similarly, preventative
maintenance assists in reducing unplanned downtime (Saravanan, Nallusamy & Balaki,
2018).
The maintenance team is called whenever equipment experiences unplanned
downtime due to equipment failure. The crew begins to investigate the issue and locate
tools or parts to fix the problem. As a result, the machine time and line availability time
were decreased until the problem was resolved. One way to reduce this unplanned
downtime was to have maintenance team members complete preventative maintenance
with a structured planning process (Finigan & Humphries, 2006). Preventing breakdowns
through routine maintenance of equipment changes the focus from fixing breakdowns to
planning processes (Acharya, 2011). The current research focused on using preventative
maintenance to increase line availability, decreasing the waste of waiting.
Motion is the fifth waste companies should consider. It looks at the movement of
people or machines. Any activities that do not add value to the customer's product are
waste (Chaneski, 2015; Marinescu & Heinisch, 2014). For example, coinciding with
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transportation, when maintenance workers make multiple trips to storage rooms looking
for parts or tools, they also waste motion.
One way to eliminate wasteful motion is by using "kits" or part carts, as
previously discussed. With repair kits preassembled for preventative maintenance tasks,
maintenance team members can easily access necessary parts, tools, materials, and
information needed to complete the assigned task (Giarrizzo, 2016). These kits help
eliminate motion, such as going back and forth to tool cribs or going from one
department to another to collect the necessary information to complete preventative
maintenance.
Over-processing is the sixth on the list of waste. Over-processing is excessive or
frequent maintenance (Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo, 2017). These repairs are often to
correct the damage that could have been prevented by predictive or preventable
maintenance to eliminate failure processes (Finigan & Humphries, 2006). The current
research focused on preventative maintenance within an organization and concentrated on
the waste of over-processing.
Another form of over-processing uses steps or added elements that are not
necessary to complete a given task (Marinescu & Heinisch, 2014). These elements are
seen as non-value-adding elements to the end product and therefore seen as eliminable
waste.
Corrections are the seventh and final of the seven wastes listed. Corrections are
fixing defects, completing a task incorrectly the first time, and making corrections.
Modifications cost the company both time and money. It is essential to collect the correct
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information initially to eliminate the opportunity of defects downstream. It is vital that
there is no missing information needed to complete the assigned maintenance task and
that parts and tools required are stored correctly so that incorrect items are not pulled
(Chaneski, 2011; Giarrizzo, 2016). Eliminating the need to make corrections to tasks
completed by maintenance team members can increase productivity and efficiency
throughout the organization.
Gemba Walks
The word Gemba has Japanese origins meaning the actual place (Gesinger, 2016).
As a lean concept, Gemba Walks are used to go to the site where work is occurring.
Rather than sitting behind a desk and making decisions, Gemba Walks encourages
management to go on the floor where the action is taking place to see areas of
improvement that can be made. If used appropriately, companies can use Gemba Walks
to boost productivity and assist in problem-solving, positively impacting online
availability and overall organization (Healing, 2016).
When completing these Walks, management must follow the concept of "go see,
ask why, and show respect," meaning that management members should not merely walk
the floors and see where issues occur to make changes (Lean Enterprise Institute, 2011, p.
1). Instead, they should have conversations with employees, showing respect, and giving
value to what is said and suggestions made.
Reviewing studies show the positive experience of Gemba Walks but take note
that each walk must have a purpose. "You cannot look for everything on one walk"
(Weber, 2018). It is more critical to have the right approach. "One of the biggest mistakes
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made with Gemba Walks is to just wander about the plant floor on a meet-and-greet
session, handing out pats on the back or empty praises to employees" (Weber, 2018, p.
32-35). The right approach was necessary for a successful Gemba Walk. As a result, the
team avoided the underutilization of time and efforts and focused on tangible
improvements.
A critical aspect of successful Gemba Walks was having a structured plan
followed by everyone involved. In research by Smith (2019)… a healthcare executive
faced challenges consistent across automotive and leading industrial manufacturing
fields. The challenges were identified, and actions were put into place employing Gemba
Walks. The support of the staff management and good communication directed to the
development of appropriate questions. They routinely ended each walk in a group,
determining what actions needed to be taken through follow-up questions. The most
important takeaway from the research was the ground rules of the Gemba Walk. It was
essential to establish a "no blame, but accountable" culture. This culture is vital to
forming trust with open discussions within the team and not focus on how or what
department was to blame (Smith, 2019 Mar).
Research done within a manufacturing facility's safety field showed the manager's
changing clothes and physically helping the work to get completed. This action was to
help the task at hand, but this was the building block to phenomenal results building
relationships on trust. This action demonstrated the manager's dedication, which was the
most significant opportunity for the manager to see its execution. This step in the Gemba
Walk allowed for a deeper understanding of what took place and why. For instance, if
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safety was not being followed, it was clear why unsafe practices were taking place.
Building trust allowed more substantial feedback from the manufacturing facility team
members. As a result, safety implementation began to have a greater success rate with a
better understanding of the necessity and execution (Gesinger, 2016). During the Gemba
Walks, one of the last things wanted was a counterproductive implementation due to poor
understanding.
Focusing on lean principles and eliminating waste, the term "waste walk" can also
be used in conjunction with a Gemba walk. Going to the place where operations are
occurring allows waste to be recognized (Chaneski, 2015). However, when completing a
Gemba walk, management must not have preconceived notions of what they expect to see
or how they plan to fix a problem they assume occurs (Minter, 2015). Instead,
management should be open-minded and understanding of the walk and what they may
find.
While the current research focused on preventative maintenance within
manufacturing, Gemba Walks can be used within any industry to eliminate waste. For
instance, a Leadership in Health Services study looked at the lean tools used to reduce
patients waiting within a liver transplant educational facility. One of the lean tools used
was a Gemba Walk allowing the lean facilitator to shadow patients throughout their time.
Shadowing patients allowed the facilitators to understand the occurring situations
involving both workers and patients and get to the root cause of the arising problems
(Lot, Sarantopoulos, Min, Perales, Boin, & Ataide, 2018).
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After completing a Gemba walk, management must discuss anything discovered
throughout the walk and how they might make improvements to eliminate waste. Ovidiu
Ambrus (2017) stated that the "biggest issue in many enterprises is the lack of action on
the collected data, although the data is collected and reported" (p. 13). When gathering
information, it is vital to use the data and information; otherwise, it becomes a waste
rather than eliminating waste (Ambrus, 2017).
To correctly complete a Gemba walk, it is essential to understand that the critical
component is people. Rather than management focusing on going out on the floor, they
should focus on seeing (Minter, 2015). Seeing includes getting to know employees,
understanding them, and getting to the root cause of issues. No one knows the work
better than those involved. Maintenance workers who complete requested and assigned
tasks regularly are great resources to identify waste in the area. People are the critical
component to successful Gemba Walks and lean implementations.
An organization cannot be successful without people. People are what keep a
company running. Although management is essential in moving the company forward, it
cannot happen without the employees. Stefan Malhotra (2018) stated that "employees
make the management system work, not the other way around" (p. 43). Employees have a
desire to do good when they are treated right. Managers should be urged to appeal to this
desire (Gosney, 2016). Rather than blaming employees for any arising issues,
management should work to get to the root cause. Gemba Walks helps get to know
employees, allows their voices to be heard, and allows them to be a part of improvements
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and decision-making. The current research looked to maintenance team members to find
the real root causes of waste to eliminate them by applying lean Gemba walk concepts.
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Methodology
Lean implementations of Gemba Walks led to increased line availability due to
their impact on preventative maintenance productivity and efficiency. The research was
conducted using a quantitative approach. Quantitative data were collected to compare the
benefits of preventive maintenance tasks before and after Gemba walk implementations.
The following formulas were historically used within Company A when collecting
production data and were used to assist in comparing data before, during, and after
Gemba walk implementations:
(

(

=

)=

)=
−

Production data numerically showed increases or decreases in productivity and
efficiency when compared to historically collected data. Company A used the software
package MiniTab TM to calculate the standard deviation (SD), standard error (SE), t-value
t (DF), degrees of freedom (DF), statistical significance, and p-value to test the
hypotheses.
Participants or Population and Sample
The research participants consisted of the department manager, maintenance team
members, supervisors, a maintenance planner, a reliability engineer, and a mechanical
engineer of Company A, located in Kentucky. The participants were chosen based on the
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department selected within the research and those willing to participate. Maintenance
team members completed tasks and corresponding documentation while all other team
members completed Gemba Walks and established implementations based on their
findings.
Preventative maintenance tasks were assigned based on each maintenance team
member's designated area for their shift. There were four shifts of maintenance workers
completing assigned preventative maintenance tasks, ensuring that lean practices help
people new to a job rather than an expert who can draw on their previous experience to
complete a task. Due to most industrial locations' work schedules and turnover rates, the
area was unlikely to have experts in each implementation. Preventative maintenance
tasks were assigned based on a repetitive schedule. The research focused on items
scheduled on seven-day or fourteen-day intervals allowing more data collection and
comparison before and after Gemba Walk implementations.
Variables
The independent variable of the research was the absence or presence of Gemba
Walks and lean implementations. Before the research took place, data was continuously
collected to show completed tasks each day, the time spent on each task per company
protocol, MTBF, MTTR, and line availability data. At the beginning of the research,
Gemba Walks were randomly assigned and implemented to allow management to go to
the actual place and see where waste was occurring. In addition, these walks allowed for
the implementation of lean principles in hopes of increasing line availability.
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The dependent variable of the research was the availability of the lines running
without downtime. Preventative maintenance tasks were on a routine schedule every
seven or fourteen days, which allowed for task repetition. While not all tasks were the
same, the same functions were repeated multiple times throughout the research, allowing
for more accurate data to be collected. While confounding variables may exist, tasks were
repeated to ensure that the productivity changes were due to Gemba Walks and their
implementations.
Instrumentation and Materials
The instrumentation used for this research was the Gemba Walk Guided
Questions Form (GWGQF; See Appendix A) and the Preventative Maintenance
Documentation Form (PMDF; See Appendix B). The PMDF data collected showed
preventative maintenance tasks assigned, the number completed each day, and the time it
took to complete. The completed data were collected daily from maintenance team
members through PMDFs. These forms provided the following information: task
assigned (document tracking), number of maintenance team members (person-hours), job
completed (if not completed, why), time to complete the task (person-hours), machine
asset (the type of parts), and area (location of the parts). This information was then used
to determine the action items needed to make improvements.
The Gemba Walk team members used the GWGQF as a checklist to focus on the
seven wastes. The first column stated the waste. The second column had leading
questions to help team members focus specifically on the waste at hand. Then the third
column allowed for team members to input the information found throughout the walk.
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Finally, there was a space for additional comments for unpredicted ideas at the bottom of
which allowed for discussion between team members once the Gemba Walks were
completed. The form also allowed for suggested improvements to be made and
suggestions made by maintenance team members that work on the site each day within
the specific area.
Along with the GWGQF and PMDF, the downtime tracking system used by
Company A collected data on total operating time, number of failures, total downtime,
number of repairs performed, and expected availability of the machine. In addition,
company A's downtime tracking was used to calculate MTBF, MTTR, and line
availability and compared before and after Gemba Walks with implementation.
Procedures
The procedures for this research focused on the maintenance department's seven
and fourteen-day preventative maintenance tasks. The focus was on lean
implementations, such as part kits, which reduced waste from inventory, transportation,
waiting, and motion (Giarrizzo, 2016). Additionally, optimizing preventative
maintenance requests would reduce waste from over-processing and corrections. Thus,
the value of completing Gemba Walks focused on the process, not people (Weber, 2018).
The Gemba team participants would gather in the Gemba room each day to
discuss what to focus on during the Gemba Walks. After the meeting, the team would go
and see where the task was performed. Then, each member would use the two forms
provided to gather data. One of the forms was the Gemba Walk Guided Questions Form
(GWGQF; See Appendix A), and the other was the Preventative Maintenance
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Documentation Form (PMDF; See Appendix B). These forms were also used for
discussion between team members once they completed the Gemba Walks.
When the daily walks were over, the team would reassemble back in the Gemba
room to go over their data and make any suggestions or notes from the day. The steps of
the procedure were repeated daily throughout this research. After this procedure, the
researcher was ready to make suggestions for improvements to be completed and any
recommendations made by maintenance team members that worked on the site each day
within the specific area. Examples of improvements included the addition of job carts
and enhancements to the work instruction documentation. With the company's support,
this research allowed maintenance to go in a new direction and utilize their voices to be
heard by management once they started seeing the changes.
Method of Data Analysis
Throughout the research, quantitative data were collected and analyzed using a
one-sided two-sample t-test. The data collected were grouped by the control data, the
Gemba Walks without implementation data, and the Gemba Walk with implementation
data on the seven- and fourteen-day tasks. The control group used data collected before
starting the Gemba Walks study. All of the collected data was analyzed using one-sided
two-sample t-tests using the MiniTab TM software. This method was used to determine
whether a significance value less than .05 was achieved for industry standards.
Comparisons were made of the tasks before and after the Gemba Walks and their enacted
lean implementations.
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Threats to Validity
One threat to validity was the human aspect of collecting time spent on tasks.
Maintenance team members recorded the time spent on their assigned tasks. This time
was minimized by not changing the method that was recorded for the task. If the time
spent on a given task decreased due to the recording method being the same, the decrease
was still valid due to the same recording process before and during this research.
The next threat to validity was the interaction and participation of maintenance
team members. If team members were told that their task times were being collected and
analyzed, team members might have worked to decrease times on their own by turning in
tasks that were not fully completed. Conversely, they might have also increased times,
slowed their work pace to protest new implementations and data collection. Maintenance
team members were informed that Gemba Walks' purpose was to make their jobs more
accessible and comfortable to perform. Maintenance team members were not informed
that data was being collected and analyzed to collect unbiased data.
Another threat to validity was preventative maintenance tasks assigned to random
maintenance team members each day during their shift, allowing for the possibility that a
different team member would complete the job each week. No individual maintenance
team member was assigned specific tasks to complete every seven and fourteen-day
cycle. The work setting depended on their assigned work schedule for that day and what
the supervisor assigned each team member. The scheduling, if necessary, allowed for a
newly hired maintenance team member to participate in the research. However, the team
saw this as a benefit to the task. It showed if the changes in line availability were related
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to the lean implementations from Gemba Walks or if the improvements were only from a
team member having the benefit of experience to complete the task.
There was also the validity threat from the Gemba Walk's lean implementations
being new and different. In addition, there was an expected learning curve with the new
deployments when first introduced, possibly causing task times to increase initially. For
this reason, several rounds of tasks were completed to give team members time to adjust
to new implementations.
Significant breakdowns of equipment shifting priority from preventative
maintenance to breakdown maintenance could have threatened the validity of the data
collected. However, the time taken to complete breakdown tasks varied depending upon
the severity of the situation. This variance was also an ample reason why data was
collected over several months, focusing on the most repetitive preventative maintenance
tasks seven- and fourteen-day, ensuring validity.
When looking at equipment, all maintenance team members participating in the
research worked on the same equipment within the same setting and used the PMDF (See
Appendix B). Thus, this document helped eliminate any differences in equipment,
environment, or resources that could have arisen. While it helped eliminate different
resources being used for the tasks, it may be argued that the location does not constitute
definitive findings. Nevertheless, it was believed that the results of this research were
extremely useful in promoting other industries to adopt lean practices that could reduce
waste and increase revenue.
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Another threat to validity was the consistency of team members participating in
the Gemba Walks each time. The team members stayed the same for each walk to ensure
that discussions and findings were consistent throughout the research. While the
maintenance team members may have changed depending on schedule, the consistency of
team members participating in the Gemba Walks allowed for all information and
discussions to be considered when deciding on implementations based on findings.
The final and most significant threat to validity was the very nature of
maintenance or, more specifically, reactive maintenance. Equipment could have broken
down, or significant unforeseen issues could have been experienced at any time. These
issues could skew data and potentially postponed this project until line conditions
normalized again.
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Results or Findings
The results were produced by following the research procedure, method of
analysis, and entering the data into the software. The following two results and findings
are the Gemba Walks without lean implementation compared to the control group data
and Gemba Walks with lean implementation compared to the control group data.
Gemba Walks without Lean Implementation
The mean of the MTBF data increased compared to the control data group, the
MTTR data increased compared to the control data, and the mean of the line availability
data decreased compared to the control group data. These findings accepted the null
hypothesis for Gemba Walks without implementation because there was no statistically
significant change.
MTBF without Lean Implementation
The one-sided two-sample t-test showed that the mean of the MTBF data had
increased compared to the control group data by 10.4% (see Table 1). However, this data
was not statistically significant, resulting in the null hypothesis of the Gemba Walks
without implementation was accepted.
MTTR without Lean Implementation
The one-sided two-sample t-test showed the mean of MTTR data had increased
compared to the control group data by 15.6% (see Table 1). However, this data was not
statistically significant, resulting in the null hypothesis of the Gemba walks without
implementation was accepted.
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Availability without Lean Implementation
Additionally, the line availability without implementation, the one-sided twosample t-test, showed that the mean of availability decreased compared to the control
group data by 4.0% (see Table 1). However, this data was not statistically significant,
resulting in the null hypothesis of the Gemba walks without implementation was
accepted.
Table 1 shows the data for Gemba Walks without lean implementation compared
to the control data. Included in this table are the percent change in the mean, the percent
change in the standard deviation (SD), the t-value t (DF), the degrees of freedom (DF),
and the percent statistical significance or p-value.
Table 1
Gemba Walks without Lean Implementation
Statistical
significance
Change in

Change in

Degrees of

or p-value

mean (%)

SD (%)

t value

Freedom

(%)

MTBF

10.4

1.8

0.48

41

.316

MTTR

15.6

-0.4

0.35

41

.364

Availability -4.0

-0.6

.028

41

.396

Gemba Walks with Lean Implementation
The mean of the MTBF data increased, but the increase does not support the
research's alternative hypothesis. On the other hand, the mean of the MTTR data has
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decreased, and the mean of the line availability data has increased, supporting the
alternative hypothesis. Thus, the findings partially accepted the alternate hypothesis for
Gemba Walks only with implementation.
MTBF with Lean Implementation
The MTBF data with lean implementation, the one-sided two-sample t-test
showed the mean of MTBF data increased compared to the control group data by 22.4%
(see Table 2) during Gemba Walks. However, this data was not statistically significant,
resulting in the null hypothesis of the Gemba walks with implementation was accepted.
MTTR with Lean Implementations
The one-sided two-sample t-test showed the mean of MTTR data has decreased
by 301.9% (Table 2) compared to the Gemba Walks with implementation to the control
group data before the Gemba Walks. The standard deviation (SD), measuring the data
variation, had decreased by 408.7% (Table 2). The degrees of freedom (DF), the number
of values allowed to vary in the data sample was 23 (see Table 2). The t-value, equaled
2.07 (see Table 2). The p-value, a statistics formula used to calculate probability and
represents the significance of the change in data, was 0.025 (see Table 2), which
indicated statistical significance (see Table 2). Therefore, the alternative hypothesis
comparing the Gemba walk with implementation MTTR was accepted.
Availability with Lean Implementation
The one-sided two-sample t-test showed the mean increased by 20.8% (Table 2)
during Gemba Walks with implementation compared to the control group data. The
standard deviation (SD), decreased by 233.1% (see Table 2). The degrees of freedom
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(DF), was 28 (see Table 2). The t-value equaled 1.94 (Table 2). The p-value was 0.031
(Table 2), which indicated statistical significance. The alternative hypothesis comparing
the Gemba Walks without implementation concluded acceptance for availability.
Table 2 shows the data for Gemba Walks with lean implementation compared to
the control data. This table includes the percent change in the mean, the percent change
in the standard deviation (SD), the t-value, the degrees of freedom (DF), and the p-value
for statistical significance.
Table 2
Gemba Walk with Lean Implementation
Statistical
significance
Degrees of

or p-value

t-value

Freedom

(%)

8.4

0.81

40

.210

-408.7

2.07

23

.025

-233.1

-1.94

28

.031

Change in

Change in

mean (%)

SD (%)

MTBF

-22.4

MTTR

-304.9

Availability 20.8
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Conclusion
The research began with researching Gemba Walks, getting Company A's
involvement, finding willing team participants, and gathering Company A’s downtime
events to use as the control data. A procedure with two forms was created to help
facilitate the walks and the data. First, participants in the team gathered before each
Gemba Walk to meet as a group. When assembled, the task at hand was to focus on
reducing waste through Gemba Walks. A highly beneficial factor to the team's success
and utilization of time was that "You cannot look for everything on one walk" (Weber,
2018).
Focus and cooperation between maintenance and management resulted in 73
preventative maintenance tasks to be walked with the team filling out the Gemba Walk
Guided Questions Form and the Preventative Maintenance Documentation Form (See
Appendices A and B). The group recorded the findings and noted additional comments as
these tasks were taking place. As the Gemba Walk team showed involvement in
preventative maintenance tasks, data was taken to determine what effect this change had
on the equipment, MTBF, MTTR, and line availability.
The improvements made from this research included having job carts stocked and
ready, and another was to have explicit instructions with improvements to the
preventative maintenance documentation. In addition, maintenance was going in a new
direction and then seeing the changes and results. As a result, the company was able to
see a change in the workers' morale on the floor.
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For this research, looking at the four hypotheses, the alternate hypothesis
implemented by Gemba Walks with their corresponding lean implementation showed that
the mean decreased in the MTBF data, decreased in the MTTR data, and increased line
availability data. One data point in this research that stands out is the decrease in MTBF
during the Gemba walk with implementation. However, the time gained repairing
equipment faster outweighed the time lost from a greater quantity of failures improving
overall line availability. Further research would be needed to solidify the findings and
better understand why the MTBF decreased.
Implementations of this project that correspond to the literature are "maintenance
is considered an activity that contributes to improving the availability, efficiency, and
productivity of each piece of equipment." Driving improvements will boost the
workforce's morale and make focused tasks (Duran, Capaldo, & Acevedo, 2017, p. 1).
The improvements that made the day-to-day tasks more manageable for the maintenance
members are having better planned or supervised tasks. As a result, this can also be
useful for extending the life, efficiency, and reliability of equipment (Duran, Capaldo, &
Acevedo, 2017, p. 1).
Gemba Walks opened the door to lean concepts of preventative maintenance
tasks. The involvement of management during the functions led to improvements that
would not have taken place otherwise. Outside this, the research focus included
improvements to safety that cannot be quantified, but play an essential role in the
industrial workforce. In addition, individuals at the floor level met and discussed their
accumulated ideas facilitated by repetitive interaction with management.
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Maintenance team members were also given a chance to show their skills,
knowledge, and worth to the Gemba Walk teams. This chance included the opportunity to
reduce over-scheduled or non value-added activities. One observation of the success of
these improvements could be attributed to how the floor employees saw their input was
being implemented by management that gave them a sense of value and appreciation. As
a result, when the worker's morale improved, the quality of work improved, and the time
it takes to repair equipment improved.
Gemba Walks successfully increased the equipment availability and made the
company more profitable, performing closer to its full potential. This will pay dividends
throughout the equipment life span as improvements made were vastly due to the
documentation generated every week. This research was a steppingstone for Company A
as it continues to optimize lean implementations throughout the life span of the
equipment. Additionally, this research gives direction and data for Gemba Walks'
potential on companies looking to improve their MTTR and line availability.
Recommended areas for further research
Recommendations to future research would be to establish closely related
measures to the area, and department studied. For example, improving the overall uptime
is appealing but might not be the best opportunity to measure success. For this research,
the Gemba Walks' focus was on preventative maintenance that was high in frequency.
Gemba Walks, in the future at Company A, will likely have a stronger focus on
preventative equipment maintenance that is causing the most downtime to the line.
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While the improvements made within the current research scope might not be
statistically significant, the changes were beneficial to Company A throughout the line's
lifespan. The improvement that is not measured in this project's scope benefits the
excellent product produced and increases Company A's customers' quality. When
equipment is running more efficiently due to proper or improved maintenance, its quality
is evident. Therefore, the findings found in this research proved were beneficial.
Future research for the company utilizes Gemba Walks beyond maintenance, such
as production and quality departments. Waste such as over-production could easily be
linked with reducing equipment failure as it needs operations time. Reducing the product
ran reduces the wear and tear on the equipment and the time required to fix it.
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APPENDIX A
Gemba Walk Guided Questions Form
Waste

Question

Answer

a.)
Is this Task Frequency
Overproduction Accurate?
Is it happening too
frequently where the
Maintenance team does not
have to do anything?
Is it not happening
frequently enough where
there are equipment
failures?
b.) Inventories

Are the items needed for the
task available?
Did the Maintenance Team
have to wait for items?
Were there enough items?

c.)
Transportation

Where is this task?

d.) Waiting

Is the task ready to be
performed?

Did the Maintenance Team
have to get a Tool Cart, or
were all items able to fit
their person?

Did the Maintenance team
have to wait for a piece of
equipment to not be in use?
Did the Maintenance team
have to wait for a part or a
tool?
e.) Motion

Is there an excessive,
unsafe, or uncomfortable
motion?
How can it be
reduced/engineered out?
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f.) Over
Processing

Is this task too extensive?

g.) Correction

Does this task have to be
changed to more effectively
accomplish what is needed?

Are parts of it added to
make it easier
administratively but need to
be performed at a different
frequency?

Is the Maintenance Team
doing the task differently
than written but more
efficiently?
Suggested Lean Part Kit / Job Cart for the
Implementations Task
Modify Task Items to
Optimize
Additional
Comments
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Adjust the frequency of the task
Pre – Plan for the Task

APPENDIX B
Preventative Maintenance Documentation Form
Preventative Maintenance (LRM)
Number:
The number of Maintenance Team
Members:
Machine Asset Description or
Number:
Task Area:
Task Complete:
Time To Complete Task:
Notes:
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